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The Honorable Jack Brooks, Chainan
Comittee
on Government Werations
House of Representatives
Dear Mr.

av~a?bz~
. _--. __to J=bllQ
-------

r-aa&gyJ---

RELEASED

Chairman:

Your October 26, J976, letter
requested
that we provide
information
to
facilitate
a thorough
review and probable
hearings
by your committee on
procurement
in the federal
Government.
You specifically
requested
that we
identify
those procurement
practices
that are in need of changes and those
procurement-related
laws or regulations
that should be enacted or amended.
As you are well aware, there are numerous procurement
issues that bear
looking
into by your committee.
We have, therefore,
identified
for your
consideration
what we believe
to be some of the more prominent
issues which
warrant
early consideration
by the 95th Congress.
These are discussed
in
some detail
in the following
sections.
DOD's ACQUISITI@N MANAGEMENT
In September 1975, the DOD Acquisition
Advisory
Group (AAG) recommended
that the Office
of the Secretary
of Defense (OSD) make certain
changes in
the weapon system acquisition
process.
Essentially,
the AAG recommended
that there should be less involvement
by the OSD in major systems acquisitions
decisions.
In late January 19?6, the Deputy Secretary
of Defense requested
the Secretaries
of the !4ilitary
Departments
and the various
Assistant
Secretaries
of Defense to iplement
the key AAG reconznendations.
Ue are concerned that the implementation
of some of those recomndations
may erode the central
policy
direction
and executive
control
of the acquisition process that the Procu!-ement
Conrnission was trying
to strengthen
and
iiqmve.
In our cpinion,
it is essential
for OSD to retain
approval
authority
for the key management decisions
related
to major program initiation,
advanced
developnrnt,
full-scale
development,
and production.
F!reover,
in 'order to
exercise
that authority
OSD must have the ability
to independently
assess
alternatives,
risks,
and progress.
In this connection,
for exarrgle, we are
concerned
that an apparent
dokingrading
of systems analysis
in OSD may severely
hamper OSD's ability
to analyze proposals
made by the Services.
We believe
that the combination
of decentralization
of management and the de-emphasis
of
systems analysis
will
adversely
affect
OSD's acquisitiorg,management.

There are other actions
currently
being taken Which will
affect
the
acquisition
process.
For example, on January 18, 1977, DDD Directive
5000.1,
"Acquisition
of Major Defense Systems" and DJD Directive
5000.2,
Wjor
System Acquisition
Process" were both significantly
revised.
We are in the
process of analyzing
the impact of those revisions.
IWLEIIENTATION GF 013
CIRCULAR A-109
Closely
related
to the fmdiately
preceding
discussion
on DOD's
acquisition
management is the Department's
implementation
of 033 Circular
A-109, "Major Systems Acquisition,"
which was issued in Apri 1 1976.
You
will
recall
that the Procurement
Cozznission recomznded
a plan for improving
the acquisition
process for major systems.
That plan was implemented
through
Circular
A-109.
The basic Intent of the plan and the implementing
circular
is to improve the "front
end" of the acquisition
process,
i.e.,
those
decisions
that are made before a final
system solution
is developed.
At the request
of Senator Chiles,
we reviewed three DOD programs to
determine
whether the system envisioned
by the Conznission had been used.
The WD selected
the three programs we reviewed--the
Am's
Pershing
II
program,
the NAVSTAR Global Positioning
System which has a joint
service
program office
tii th the Air Force as the executive
service,
and the Navy's
Shipboard
Intermediate
Range Combat System (SIRCS).
We concluded
that:
--The Pershino
II omoram is not similar
to the Comnission's
plan
but instead-is
charicteristic
of the acquisition
proces s the
Commission was trying
to refonn.
--The NAVSTAR Global Positioning
the Commission's
plan.

System

resembled

only

sl ightly

--The SIRCS generally
is consistent
with the Comission's
the Navy's planned approach does not ptovide
the extent
the Comission
desired. ,
In the near future,
civilian
agencie:

*de plan

to review

the imlementation

plan but
of competition

of A-109 by several

REPORTIUG OF WJOR

CIVIL PROJECTS ;.EECED
Since 1969, the Department
of Defense has provided
the Congress with
reports
on cost, schedule,
and performance
of selected
major weapon systems.
The Congress has found these reports
very valuable
ih carrying
out its oversight responsibilities.
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As of June 30, 1976, Federal civilian
agencies were managing-more
than 600 major projects
estimated
to cost $208 billion
when completed.
While most civilian
agencies
prepare reports
both for internal
management
and congressiona'l
use , in roost cases the reports
do not include
cost,
The GM believes
that such information
on
schedule,
and performance
data.
selected
major civilian
projects
would provide
the Congress with a better
means of assessing
a project's
overall
progress
and aid in making decisions
on the future
direction
of the programs.
Xn our opinion,
the Office
of Management and Budget's
relationship
with the executive
agencies snakes it the most logical
focal point for
monitoring
which programs to report
to the Congress and what specific
perfomance
aspects of the programs to include
in the reports.
Me have
recorrzended
that the director
of 013 (1) issue guidelines
to all agencies
for reporting
on selected
major projects
to appropriate
cornnittees
of the
Congress and (2) monitor
irrglementation
of the guidelines
by the agencies
involved.
The OH8 does not believe
it should require
civil
agencies to submit
status
reports
to the Congress.
The OX believes
that congressional
need
for status
reports
should be determined
before establishing
such reporting
requiremnts.
Over the past year, however, cmittee
chairman and staff
OI the Senate Coznittees
on Appropriations,
Aeronautical
and Space Sciences,
and Public Rorks as well as both the House and Senate Co;rmittees
on Govemrrznt
Operations
have indicated
that such status
reports
on major civilian
projects
would be useful.
OMB CIRCULARA-76
QX3 Circular
A-76 sets forth
the policy
that the Government will
rely on the private
enterprise
system to supply its needs, except tiere
it is in the national
interest
to provide directly
the products
and
services
it uses.
This policy
is undoubtedly
one of the mst controversial
of all procumffent
issues.
Contractors
in the private
sector are trying
to get rr;3re of the GoverniTent's
business,
claiming
that they can provide
tha Qvzrnr?znt
with its mauired
goods and services
rare ecunomically
than
the Covernznt
could provi ~2 them directly
through
in-house
operations.
On the other hand, Federal e,Tloyee
labor unions are trying
to retain
inhouse operations
to provide
job security
for its members.
The OYB and OFPP have taken several
recent actions
which would
result
in significant
increases
in contracting
out of functions
now performed
in-house.
This increase
in contracting
out would be accompanied by decreases
in the need to support
such actions
with cost analyses.
For example,
the Ol-IB in July 1976, ordered every major Federal department
and agency to
identify
at least 5 functions
presently
performed
in-house
that will be
reviewed with the objective
of contracting
out those functions.
In October
1976, the OFPP issued a memorandum providing
guidance and specific
cost
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factors
to be used when agencies prepare a cost ar&ysis
under Circular
A-76.
That memorandum discourages
the making of cost analyses,
pointing
out
that they are expensive,
time-consuming,
and not required
except to justify
in-house
performance.
We agree with the stated policy
of reliance
upon the private
sector
for
most nee&d goods and services
and with the need to keep the expense and
delay involved
in making cost studies
to a minimum.
We have informed
OFPP,
however,
that we also firmly
believe
that obtaining
needed goods and services
at the lowest possible
cost is a sound public
policy.
This policy would
require
that cost comparisons
be made not only to support
a decision
to
provide
goods or services
in-house
hut also to support
a decision
to provide
such goods or services
through contract.
The OWB and OFPP actions
have received considerable
congressional
attention.
This is evidenced
by the fact #at
the GAO has been receiving
an increasing
nur&er of requests
from the Congress to review the costs
of proposed shifts
from Government to privata
enterprise
at numerous
We have several
studies
underway and
installations
across the country.
have just recently
issued a mport
on the subject.
Regarding the report,
the OMB disagrees
with the GAO position
that there is a need to (1) develop
a series
of retirement
cost rates tailored
to apply to each type of activity
that is a candidate
for contracting
out and (2) include
the dynamic cost
of Social Security
benefits
as part of the costs of contracting
out on a
basis similar
l O that
used in determining
Civil Service benefit
costs
applicable
to in-house
activities.
Costs computed on a dynamic basis would
take into consideration
such factors
as projected
rates of inflation,
wage
inceases,
or benefit
increases.
STATUS OF THE
RENEGOTIATIGY BOARD
The Renegotiation
Act expired on September
adjourned
in October 1976 without
extending
it.
the Senate Finance Comittee
to enact a 15month
as a rider,
failed
to reach the Senate floor.
The "Minish
Bill,"
referred
to the Senate
of the Connitf?r?.
This
ments in the q,r,eration
been recomndzd
by the

H.R.

10680,

which

30, 1976, and Congress
Last minute attcqts
in
extension
of the act,

was passed

by the House and
1976, nzvzr got out
many reforms and improvea number of which have

FinanceConittee last January
bill would have introduced
of the Renegotiation
Board,
GAG.

The expiration
of the Renegotiation
Act will not immediately
affect
contractor
activities
because contractors
are requi vd to file
reports
with
respect to renegotiable
business
performed
prior
to October 1, 1976.
If
the act is not extended,
however,
all business
performed
after September 30,
1976, would become nonrenegotiable.
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'The current
situation
has occurred
several
tiPrles
occasion
the Congress renewed the act on a retroactive
assumption
that the 95th Congress will
again adopt a
industry
publications
have been advising
contractors
submissions
and recordkeeping
in anticipation
of this

in the past.
Ih each
basis.
On the
retroactive
renewal,
to continue
their
renewal.

The GAO endorses the concept of renegotiation
of excessive
on Governmnt
contracts
and subcontracts
and, therefore,
fully
the renewal of the Renegotiation
Act.
SHIPBUILDING

profits
supports

CLAIMS

From 1967 to 1975 shipbuilders
submitted
over $1.6 billion
in claims
to the tiavJ#. We estimate
that at the present tine the backlog of unsettled
claims is over $2 billion.
These claims are based on the proposition
that
the Government owes the shipbuilders
more than the contract
price because the
Government caused the contractor
to perform work different
from, or in
addition
to, that specified
in the contract
or caused delays or disruptions
that increased
the contractor's
costs.
As a result
of these claims some
contractors
are refusing
new Government contracts
or threatening
work
There is evidence,
however, that the
stoppages
on existing
contracts.
Govemrznt
is not responsible
for many of the events that increased
contractor
costs.
Also, many of the claims being submittea
appear to be excessive
and
are unsupported.
We are currently
completing
a review of the Navy's settlement
of four
shipbuilders'
claims valued at $315 million.
The claims were settled
by
the Navy for $144 million.
As a result

of our

review,

we found

claims were inflated
settlements,

that:

1)

shipbuilders'
in delayed

2)

the Navy procedure "p
scttlecents,
and,

3)

there is a need for a liberalized
provisional
payment policy
for
payrznt
of individual
line items as the Navy analysis
is completed.
This would improve Navy/shipbuilder
business
relations
and reduce
the additional
accrual
of interest
expense cn allowable
claim
amounts.
The Navy has agreed Gth this suggestion
and is putting
it into effect.

were generally

and poorly
adequate

documented
to assure

In view of our findings,
we believe
there is a continuing
review and evaluation
of claims before they are settled.

resulting

reasonable

need for

Navy
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Several solutions
have been suggested
to deartiith
the problem including
nztfonalization
of shipyards,
use of Iavy yards for new constructfcn,
use of
cost-type
contracts
in lieu of fixed price contracts
where they are presently
used, and authorization
of new construction
only after ship design is fully
developed
and frozen to minimize
modifications
during construction.
Each of
these proposed solutions
is appealing
In some respects
but they also have
serious
disadvantages.
ADP PROCURMENT
The hearings
held by the House Governmnt
Operations
Comittee's
SubconMttee
on Legislation
and National
Security
on June 28, 29, a!ld
July 1, 1976, covered,
in considerable
detail,
the procurerent
situation
as it relates
to AD?. GAO provided
the leadoff
witness
for these sc:isions,
and our testimony
covered many aspects of ADP procurement.
As a result
of these hearings,
and the subsequent
Conittee
report - which contained
19 reconzrtendations
- the Committee is cognizant
of all current
major matters
at issue in the area.
K;;'2would like,
however, to restate
our support of
multi-year
leasing
legislation,
which we believe
has great potential
for
Government savings.
Additionally,
we unc!erstand
that GSA intends
to request
further
increases
in capitalization
of the AD? fund, and we are of the
opinion
that this,
too, may result
in significant
savings.
We are continuing
our assignments
on ADP standards
and interim
up-grades,
both of which have irgact
on the procuremnt
process.
k!e also plan a report
to OZB's Office
of Federal Procurerent
Policy concerning
its proposed supplerental
guidance to agencies
on the application
of Circular
A-76 to AEP
matters.
Each of these reports
will,
of course, he provided
to your Convnittee
up,n issuance.
CONTRACTS VERSUS GRANTS
The Conission
on Governrwnt
Procurewnt
found that there is a fundamEnta1
conceptual
difference
bet!deen grant-type
relationshios
and contracts,
.
grant-type
relationships
are used Wnere Federal assistance
of activities
&$ig
a beneficial
affect on public policy is dzs-ired, while contracts
are used for the acquisition
of rsods and services
required
for the conduct
The Cczlission
ccncl&d
that there is a
of the Governmnt's
bcsiness.
need to distinguish
betb:zen grants and contracts
and to bc'tter define which
is the appropriate
instruzznt
to use in given situations.
For example,
the
Commission found that (1) there is nb single
or precise
c%finition
for the
term "grant,"
(2) grants
and contracts
are used interchangeably
within
and
among agencies for the same type of projects,
(3) the statutes
are inconsistent
in specifying
the circuxtances
under which they require
the use of
grants versus contracts,
and (4) so= agencies do not have the authority
to use grants.
This situation
was reportedly
causing confusion,
ineffectiveness,
and waste.
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that,

. Consequently,
in effect,

the Corrnission
would:

reconsnended

that?'legislation

be enacted

e-distinguish
Federal assistance
term "contract"
to procurement
“grant-in-aid"
, and "cooperative
ships,
and

from procurement
by restricting
the
relationships
and the terms "grants",
agreenEr&"
to assistance
relation-

--authorize
instruments

to use any of the above types

all

Federal agencies
as appropriate.

of

The Commission also recommended that the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy undertake
or sponsor a study of the feasibility
of developing
a
system of guidance
for Federal assistance
programs.
Legislation
designed to accomplish
the intent
of the Commission's
recomndations
was passed by both Houses during the 94th Congress.
We
testified
in support of that legislation.
The measure was pocket vetoed by
the President,
however, on the advice of the Office
of Management and Budget.
You will
recall
my letter
to you dated Rovetier
29, 1976, expressing
disappointmant
with the President's
action.
Similar
legislation
(H.R. 1503 and S. 443) has again been introduced
for consideration
by the 95th Congress and the new administration.
We continue
to support
the Conrnission's
recomndations
regarding
this matter
and would
likewise
support
any legislation
aimed at implemnting
those recommendations.

We believe
that the foregoing
issues are prime candidates
for discussion
during
the hearings
you plan to hold on Federal procurement.
4s indicated,
the GAO has done some work in each of these issues in the past and we will
be hippy to testify
on these or any other procurement
matters
which you
decide to address.
In addition,
to help you prepare for the hearings,
we have enclosed
a schedule shoning the status
of the Procurement
Commission's
recomndations.
\:e expect to issue to you our next status
report on the recommendations
this
SUmr.

further

Me hope that
assistance,

this information
meets your needs.
please feel free to contact
us.

If

we can be of any

Sincerely,

d +&&
Comptroller
General
of the United States
Enclosures
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STATUS OF THE MCCYYENDATXCYS OF T%
~YJ4ISSICN ON GIYELWENT PROCUREKENT

The Procurexmt
&mission
mde 149 recomndations
to improve
Fedora1 Procureznt.
As of August 1976, OFPP had rejected
16 of the
recomndations.
Of the 133 reminder,
OFPP infomd
us in February
that 113 had been accepted and 20 were still
under consideration.
The 113 accepted
recomndations
either
by legislation
or regulations.
18 ,;t-e awaiting
legislative
acticn
The status

below

and listed

the Cormission's
in the following

are in various stages of irplersentation.
Action on 19 has been completed;
and 76 are still
being developed.
149 recomndations
pages.

of

are sunmarized

In process

20

1r;rplemntation
Awaiti:
Being

149
1977

congleted

legislation

developed
Accepted

19
18

76
113

Rejected

16
Total

9:
.:
TARGET DATE FOR EXECUTIVE BRANCH POSITIOH
RECO%!ENDATIONS
MR.

GOYE
REPORTED

WLY
--

A-22 through A-26
relying
i;n private
enterprise
X
B-4
Federa
X

0-a
I R&D cost

sharing
X

B-10
tmze;rting ccntractor
I R&D-E&P costs
X
E-2, E-3
A-E life
9cle
and proposal
rei&wsezent

cost
x

G-21 through G-24
extending
Public
&5-&3

LE

kt-.
“;.

X
-4, H-5
catastrophic
acciirnts

p.

X

1

.

1977
FEB.

B-l through
establishing
R&D policy

.

TOTALS

5

.

a

STATUS
Oiih'LE~~NfIMC ACfIoN -

t

RECOMKNDATfONS
.
A-l, creating
OFPP
A-2 through
A-6, A-B, A-9, enacting
modem,
unified
statutory
framework
A-7, raising
ceiling
to use
simplified
purchase
procedu=s
A-10, A-11, establishing
Govemmentwide regulatory
framework
A-12 through
A-17, A-19, A-20
improving
procurement
work force
~$18, reconciling
procurement
qrade levels
iA-21, creating
Federal
Procurement
1 Institute
/A-27, financinq
procurement
tiRly
A-28, establishing
Government-wide
cost
rinci
les
e - 9, ma lng single
overhead
settlements
A-30, A-31, establishing
Govemmsntwide profit
quidelines
A-33, A-34, establishing
Government1 wide criteria
for contractor
data,
manaqement system
A-35, stimulating
contractor
1 acquisition
or-production
facilities
A-36, disposing
heavy machine tools
A-37, relying
on contractor
procurer2nt system
A-33, competing
professional
services
'A-39,
using interagency
contract
support
services
A-40, transfering
military
plant
cognizance
to Defense Contract
Administration
Service
A-46, making debarment
treatment
uniform
and eoui table
A-43, A-44, A-45 reassessing
socioeconomic
programs applied
--- to_pocuremonQrocess
-7-----A-48, testing
mndatory
small
business
subcontractors
on
basis ---~~-------- ?-elected
---__ __ ---.--A-43, enhancing
small business

-Lx-L-..
X

x
X

1

I

.x
X
X
X

I

_-__

I
t

I

participation
-------------_--_-_-_-

1

X

h

--c-

1

fjiRITSFlG
LEG!SLRTfCI

UWLETED

B-5,

using

federally

faded

GESflG
DEVELOPED

I
I

R&D

x
X
B-7, eliminttins
restraints
on
r~roli~it5d
o&posals
3-11
uslnc ,.,,sic anreetznts
i3- 2, resoiv?ng
organizational
canflicts
of-interest
C-i throqh
C-i2,
setzing
major
systems ecnuisition
oolicy
51,
providing
Govemmnt-wide
p~curemr,t
data
52,
satisfying
user witch coT;sIxrcial
si~piy
support
systems
53,
limiting
coszxrcial
Federal
specifications
54,
assi pi ng OFPP specifications
policy
r2soonsibilSP.v
55,
training
&centralized
purchzsinq
activities
g-6, using cczwrcially
available
nmducts
end distributionstems
tk7, procuring
U.S. ccczrcial
wwducts
overseas
511,
rwvaILtating
hZ?E acquisitic-n nroczduref
, LA cz'leqation
of pr2plannYng

I7

I

,.?,

liti1it.y
Jrocurerznt
D-13, using innovative

X
X
X
X

X
x
X

I

transporta-

x’/

-m -----

xii/

--mm

-----

i-4

i

_____----- ---_-_-_-_-___I _____
-x --.-.
1
I
Y

i.

review

flLXeflects
in the

of adverse

executive
branch view of status;
bills
have been
95th Congress to legislate
these recomndations.

reintroduced

-

.-
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Wmber
qstablishing
payment

regional

contract

1

offices

A-41
Separating
and supply
A-42
Cabining
atld audit

defense cofitract
activities
defense
activities

administration

contract

1

ad?rinistration

1

A-47
Establishing
new standards
for measuring
small bus'ness
participation
B-S
-Eliminating
sales
D-8,

recoupriient fro5 contractor's
of Ciovermeht
W&D iovestemt

3, 10
,"cuthoriring
by grantees

itse of Federa'l

6-4
qfanal
ma'
-Establishirc
claim
boar *is f;rr contracf.
performm
c'"sp&es

Sqp'ly

other

Sepvfces

I

E-12
Saying
cow?+, ,jl.?_5znts
on
contrkt
.-'e;ms fro9 agancy
appropria*iorx
1-4

-

1
r.

Makingpatent authorization
and consent autorzatic

1

. -

i

-

__-em

. Dow-

f-8

-

J-4
-

J-5
-

6iving
Federal district
courts
concurrent
jurisdiction
with
Court of Claim
for patent
suits

1

Extending
Renegotiation
Act
to contracts
of all Govemmnt
agencies

1

Raising Renegotiation
Act
jurisdictional
amunt to
$2 million
for sales to
Governrrsent ad $50,000
for brokers'
fees

1

J-6
-Expanding
and clarifying
profit
criteria
used by
Renegotiation
Board

t

16

